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Evidence of Human Depravity.

HISTORY and observation

afford abundant evidence of

the truth of the scripture account

of the depravity of human nature.

They are an unexceptionable com

ment on the sacred text, God

has pleased, in the progress oftime,

to place men in a great variety of

situations, calculated,* in various

degrees, to bring out to view their

true character ; and he will con

tinue to vary those situations, in

future, until it is as fully disclosed

as the nature of the divine govern

ment requires. Thus, not only

individuals, for the period oftheir

lives, but the whole race as such,

from the fall to Christ's second

coming, are in a state of proba

tion. During this period the heart

of man will be fully proved ; and

it will appear, from fact and expe- ;

rience, that it is deceitful above all ,

things and desperately wicked. God j

will lefound to be true, but every

man a liar.

To attain the ends of this tri

al and probation of human nature,

fully, a long period of time seems

necessary, and during its progress,

a certain degree of order among

men is requisite ; for, without this,
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the race of man itself would be

exterminated, and no opportunity

would remain fur the dispensations

of divine mercy. Hence the ne

cessity of great and powerful re

straints on the lusts and passions of

men. In providing these, at dif

ferent times, and in degrees suited

to the course of events fixed in the

divine counsels, the power, wif-'

dom and goodness of God arc

wonderfully displayed. In view

ing the character os man, howev

er, under the operation of such

restraints we are apt to form con

clusions too much in his favor }

for by means of them, no doubt,

much wickedness is prevented, and

a semblance of goodness is often

exhibited j still, as they produce

their effect by laying a force upon,

and not by changing the inclina

tions of the heart, they ought

to be laid wholly out of the ques

tion, in forming an estimate os the

human character. In proportion

as these are withdrawn, the naked

human heart appears. And in or

der to discover it to the view of

finite minds, God is pleased, front

time to time, to withdraw those

restraints, as far as the state of

things will admit.
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in the bestowment of savors, would

be less visible. Where there are

no punishments, pardons will be

less valued, and their nature and

■worth ill understood.

Besides, no view of things like

that, which best (hows the eternal

God to be moved purely by the

goodness of his own nature, to the

recovery of sinners, and which at

tributes the whole and every part

of their salvation to the mere mer

cy and grace of God, as their

cause, is so fitted eternally to bind

the heart in humble obedience and

love, and raise it to high and de

lightful admiration os the glory of

God as it shines in the face of

Christ. No other scheme of doc

trine lays the sinner so low in his

Own view, and so absorbs and swal

lows up his whole foul in love.

Here a foundation is laid for the

greatest nearness to God, and the

•highest felicity in the enjoyment demotion by the agency ofthe Ho

of him. • I ly Spirit, in the hearts of sinners,

To set aside the Scripture doc- 1 in his renewing andfanctifyinginflu-

Christ, is well termed gospel, or

goodnews. It may be summed up

in the concise declaration, that "Je

sus Christ came into the world to

save sinners."* It is more fuUy

expressed in the divine testimony,

that " God so loved the world that

he gave his only begotten son that

whosoever believeth in him should

notperishbuthaveeverIastinglife."f

But in whatever form of wotds it

is summarily expressed, a proper

explanation will shew that it in

volves many most interesting and

importaat truths, relating to God,

his perfections, character, govern-

ment,and grace ;—relating to roan,

as a creature and subject of God,

andas a sinner against him ;—rela

ting to Jesus Christ, in his won

derful person, the union of his di

vine and human natures, his medi

atorial character, offices, and work;

lating to the application of re-

thne of particular Election, ob

scures the whole system of gospel

grace, and casts a shade upon it

It takes away the only ground of

"hope from impenkent sinners, and

renders it utterly uncertain whether

any will ever be saved. It ob

scures the lustre and glory ofdivine

mercy, and leaves the issue of the

present state of things at the utmost

uncertainty—depriving us of the

evidence, that a good, worthy of

infinite love, and answerable to the

glorious displays which are made of

divine power, wisdom and mercy,

in the creation, government, and

redemption of the world, will ev

er be accomplished.

the best manner os preaching the

gospel.

THE revelation ossaving mer

cy to sioners, through Jesus
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ences, by which they are made wil

ling in the days of God's power ;

are brought to repentance towards

God, and faith towards our Lord

Jesus Christ ; and thus become the

subjects of pardoning grace* and

are kept by the power of God,

through faith to salvation.

It pleased God in the riches of

his mercy to sinful man, to inspire

a number of chosen witnesses, to

commit to writing, the system of

Christian truth, as far as was requi

site for the communication of sa

ving knowledge, and thus to fur

nish the worldwith thesacred scrip

tures, which are able to make us

wife to salvation, through faith in

Christ Jesus.

That nothing might be wanting,

in point ofmeans, he hath gracious

ly instituted the preaching of the
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gospel, and appointed an order of

men, in the Christian church, to

address their fellow-sinners, on the

great concerns of religion, and

the world to come ; to explain

and inculcate the truths, duties,

and prospects opened in the gospel ;

to proclaim, from the scriptures,

the glad tidings of salvation to pen

itent, believing sinners through the

atonement of Christ ; and to warn

the impenitent and unbelieving of

the wrath to come.

So important, so glorious and

awful are the effects of this minis

try, that the apostle, when speak

ing of himself and his fellow la

bourers fays, " We are unto God

a sweet savor of Christ in those

who are saved, and in those who

perish. To the one we are a savor

of death nnto death, and to the

other of life unto life ;" and adds

(in which every serious preacher of

the gospel will join him.) *' Who

is sufficient for these things ?"*

The preceding observationstend

to shew the importance and solem

nity of the Christian ministry, as

it respects the preachers of the gos

pel, and those who hear them, and

are a sufficient apology for this at

tempt to suggest a few thoughts on

the best manner of preaching the

gospel.

The writer is sensible of his ina

bility to treat the subject as he

could wish. But he hopes, through

divine assistance, to offer some

thing which may be useful, at least,

to young ministers ; and that, al

though he may suggest nothing new

to the more experienced, he may

be instrumental of " stirring up

their pure minds by way of remem

brance."

The following particulars ap-

pear to belong to the best manner

of preaching the gospel. j

* 2 Corrinthians, ii. 16.

I. The Christian minister must

preach the gospel truly.

This is to preach it as it is re-

j vealed in the holy scriptures, wilh-

outany perversion. God is, indeed,

able to bring sinners to the saving

knowledge of himself, under tlie

most corrupt teachers. But this

is not his ordinary way ; neither

is corrupt and false teaching an in

stituted mean ofgraceand salvation,

or adapted to the benefit of the

hearers, but the contrary, for

" faith cometh by hearing, and,

hearing by the word of God."\

If preaching be the proper mean

of salvation to the hearers, it is by

the exhibition of divine truth to

their understandings and hearts,

thus they are " begotten through

the gospel," and the " pastorsaster

God's heart feed them with knowl

edge and understanding." This

mews us that public, authorised

preachers of the gospel should be

men of superior knowledge, in

Christianity, such as are " able to

teach others ;" andexcludes from

the sacred office, the weak and ig

norant, and shows that they are

not called of God, to this work,

whatever their own opinion may be

of their ability and their call.

It is equally manifest that heret

ical teachers are not to be encour

aged, whatever abilities they may

possess. These do not make man't-

fejl the myflery of Chrijl as they

ought tospeak or teflify the truth as

it is in Jesus. Especially if their

heresy respect any os the principal

doctrines of the gospel. In that

case, the apostle Paul represents

them as preaching another gospel,

and denounceth against them the

divine malediction.!

This naturally excites the enqui

ry, what are those essential truths

of Christianity which must be de-

fRom. x. 17. \ GaJ. 1.8,9.
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clarec| if the preacher would, in

any good measure, speak as he

ought ?

To this it may be replied, that

the Christian system is connected

in all its parts. These may be

compared to so many links of a

great chain let down from heaven.

None of these truths can be denied

or obscured without injury to the

Christian system.

Some are, however, more im

portant and fundamental than oth

ers. These may be differently sta

ted and enumerated by different

persons, who equally regard divine

truth.

To the write!4, the following

truths seem to be themost essential,

in the foundation os Christian

ity, viz.

The being, perfections, and uni

ty of God, and his infinitely per

fect mode of existence, as a Tri

une Deity. The truth and di

vinity of the holy scriptures, ofthe

old and new testament. The di

vinity and atonement of Christ.

The justification of penitent, be

lieving sinners, through his media

torial righteousness. The total

depravity of man, in consequence

of the original lapse. The super

natural change of heart, by the

agency of the Holy Spirit, in those

who believe to the saving of the

soul, the sovereignty and freedom

of divine grace, in the salvation

os sinners, displayed in tine, ac

cording to the eternal purpose of

God.

The nature and necessity os

Christian holiness, and its unfail

ing connection with the faith of

the gospel, in those who are saved.

Andthe retributions of eternity, to

the righttous and the wicked.

The preacher who enters deep

ly into these important truths of

the gospel, will not, it may be ho

ped, essentially pervert -any other ;

and the hearer whose principles

I and manners are formed on them,

will " go on in giace, and in the

knowledge, of our Lord and Sa

viour Jesus Chirst."

II The Christian minister must

preach the gospel plainly.

I This implies that he present to

his heaters the truths of Christian

ity, in language, ealy to be under

stood by them, that instead of using

ambiguity of language, or general

and indeterminate assertions, he

make it a leading object, next to

preaching the simple truths of the

gospel, to do it in a manner adap-

I ted to the capacity of his hearers,

i that they may understand him.

j With the apostle Paul, he will pre-

■ fer speaking " five words, in the

j church, with his understanding,

! that he may edify others, to ten

1 thousand words in an unknown

j tongue."* Hemustnotonlyavoid

I that studied ambiguity by which

j unfaithful teachers aim at escaping

I the offence of the cross, and seek

j to please carnal hearers, but he

! must study that plainness of ad-

j dress which will render his mean-

ing intelligible to his common hear

ers, that they may be instructed,

convinced and edified

Cutting is the reproof of the

apostle in the passage just; mention

ed, to the preacher who is more

concerned to commend himself to

his hearers, as an able, learned, or

eloquent man, than to commend

the truth as it is in Jesus. But

most of all doth the awful censure

fall on thefaithless timeserver, who

hides himself under general and

ambiguous language, to avoid the

truth. Such may well be ranked

with " false apostles, and deceit

ful workers, who by good words

and fair speeches deceive the hearts

of the simple s

* 1 Cor. xiv. 19. f Rom. xvi. 18. and

a Corxi. 13.
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III. The Christian minister must;

preach the gospel demonfiratively

His preaching mould be " in the

demonstration of the spirit, and

of power,"-]- as distinguished from

the enticing words of human wis

dom, that the faith of his hearers

" may not stand in the wisdom of

man, but in the power of God."

For this purpose he needs a deep

and extensive acqaintance with the

Christian system—much and well

chosen reading—and much study

and prayer, that his views of truth

may be clear, and his reasoning,

conclusive ; and that not merely,

to the man of science, and the

•well studied divine ; but to his at

tentive and serious hearers of com

mon capacity. These constitute

the great body of those who hear

him, and among these he must

look for his principal success.

His arguments must therefore be

both conclusive and plain. To

this end, much depends on the

connexion of the parts of his dis

course, and the due arrangement

of his thoughts.

Nothing is here mentioned touch

ing the manner of speaking most

conducive to success. Books of

•iaratory are common, and may be

consulted with advantage. Among

these, professor Blair's lectures, and

Dr. Fordyce's art of preaching de

serve particular notice.

Aster all, to the preacher pos

sessed of proper abilities and infor

mation, and who feels the weight

and importance of divine things,

the subject will inspire an ardor

and pathos, more adapted to im

press the truth on the minds of

his hearers, and affect their hearts,

than all theaccqmpliihmentsof art,

without it.

The leading truths of religion j

already named, must be often

clearly stated and urged, and the

whole system of Christian truth and

duty, connected with them, must

be brought into view.

Divine truth, existing in the

mind and resting on its mere evi

dence, is instrumental, through

the divine blessing, to convince

and convert the sinner ; to detect

the hypocrite ; and to edify the

true Christian. It is no less adap

ted to stop the mouths of gain-say-

ers, to silence unruly and vain talk-

ers,and bring them to the acknowl-

edgementof the truth. Not indeed

without a powerful divine agency

attending the word of truth.

Without this Paul may plant

and Apollos water, in vain. But

this affords no just objection a-

gainst the use of divinely instituted

means, or the least ground to ex

pect that agency in the neglect of

them.

IV. The Christian ministermusl

preach the gospel boldly. Thus,

the apostle Paul requested the pray

ers of the £phesians,that he might.

" open his mouth boldly, to make

known the mystery of the gospel-

that therein he might speak boldly,

as be ought tospeak."*—-This bold

ness istssential to the rightperform-

ance of his duty, as a preacher of

the gospel, in distinction from a

governing concern to please men,

or obtain the appiobation of the

most respectable hearers, (however

deliiabie when the fruitof fidelity.)

The fear of man must never

shut his mouth, from declaring the

whole counsel of God, in the most

•lear, solemn and demonstrative

manner. He must^feepback noth

ing, profitable to them,even wheth

er they will hear or forbear, re

membering that he is the steward of

God, and to him he must shortly

give an account.

f l Cor. ii. 4. * Ephes. vi. 19, ao.
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This boldness however, is wide

ly different from that self-sufficien

cy and overbearingauthority which

have been, in some instances mis

taken for it, and by which evil

men have done much hurt to the

cause of God and the souls of

their hearers. The former is the

result of deep impressions of the

presence and authority of God,

the worth of souls, the precious-

ness of gospel truth and the impor

tance os eternity. The latter in

dicates the absence of all these,

and shews a mind puffed up with

religious pride and self-conceit.

The boldness dictated and inspired

by the gospel is that freedom of

thought and' expression which re

sults from proper views of spiritual

and divine objects. These £11. the

mind with impressions of their in

finite importance,and lay the creat

ure low before God, and thus de

liver him from the fear of man by

filling him with the fear of God.

V. The Christian minister must

preach the gospel with humility.

With this, indeed, he mult do

all things ; it is an essential branch

of genuine Christianity. *But it

is peculiarly important 'in preaching

the gospel.

Humility resultsfrom right views

of the divine character and gov

ernment, and of our own charac

ter and state. " I have heard of

thee," said an eminent saint, " by

the hearing of the ear, but now

mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I

abhor myself, and repent in dust

and ashes."* Such was the effect

of a clear display of the diviue

fulness ta holy Job, and such will

it ever be, to a heart prepared to

embrace divine truth. Thepreach-

er, deepJy impressed with a sense

of his own exceeding unworlhi-

ness, is prepared to 'speak honor-

* Job xlii. 5, 6.

ablycf God and Christ, and to

address his hearers in a manner

adapted to impress their minds, and

persuade them to coniider their lat

ter end ; and thus he " commends

the truth to their consciences in

the fight of God."

VI. The Christian minister

mult preach the gospel in the spirit

of kindness.

The pious and benevolentpreach-

er, in his preparations for the pub

lic solcmnites, will contemplate

the worth of the soul of man, the

malignity of sin, the awfulnessof

divine wrath, the importance of

eternity, and the wonderful love

and grace of God, revealed in the

gospel, and brought to us through.

Jesus Christ. All these subjects

and especially the last, will pre

pare him to seel the most tender

benevolence to perishing sinners.

He will therefore address them

from the fulness of his heart, with

ardent longing for their salvation.

Numerous and weighty are the mo

tives to the kindest address to the

fouls of his hearers. We add ta

the last place,

VII. The Christian minister

must preach the vofytl with /aim*

nity.

This remark results from all

which have preceJed. Thetruths

to be proclaimed are exceedingly

solemn and weighty, as they respect

the great things of God, and his

wonderful love and grace to guilty

man j they are solemn as they re

late to the wonderful work of re

demption by the obedience and

death of our- Lord Jesus Christ ;

and as they respect the joys and

sorrows of departed fouls—the glo

rious and dreadful realities of the

future and eternal state, and as

•they respect. the final condition,

of the preacher and his hearers,

which will be decided forever, by

the abuse or improvement of this
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momentary slate, for " Behold

now is the accepted time- Behold

now is the dav of salvation."

The faithful watchman will pre

serve his own foul, and may hope

for the salvation of some, at least,

of his hearers, even all who re

ceive the truth in love, and fly for

refuge to the hope set before them.

But the people of the unfaithful

minister, who were not warned by

him it is much to be feared, will

die in their (ins, but their blood

will be required at his hand.

Row solemn and weighty is

the ministerial charge ! May all

who take it on them feel its im

portance, and be qualified for its

duties ; and may the chief shep

herd r.nd bishop os souls assist them

in their arduous work, and crown

trieir labourswithabundantsuccefs !

PHILANDER.

j

An attempt to dijlirigush fuel; exer-

.. cises as are the result os genuine

religion, from such as are sals'.

^ rT"1 RUE religion implies

9 self-acquaintance, or a

thorough conviction of the total

depravity and ruin of human na

ture ; and is the fruit of a new

taste, which takes a decided part

against self-exaltation, in favor of

the divine perfections and govern

ment ; while that counterfeit reli

gion, which is self- delusive presup-

pafcs ignorance of the human

heart, consequently is entirely des

titute of humility, which flows from

nothing butself-acquaintance. The

■divine law, has never come with

puwer to the conscience, so that

the subject is yet alive to himself,

and dead to all proper views of

God ; and those affections which

he exercises are toward an imagina

ry being, an idol-God os his awn

treating.

id. The true Christian, while

he entertains the most heart-felt

loathing of his own original char

acter, beholds, with ineffable com

placence, the character of God,

as forming a most perfect contrast

with his own. He is pained while

his thoughts turn on himself as so

vile and loathsome, but his heart is

silled with exhilerating joy when

he adverts to the transporting idea,

that infinite perfedion Jills the uni

verse ! And that all this sin and

evil, (hall be over-ruled, and its

natural tendency so counteracted,

as that infinitegood shall be the glo

rious result. His foul is revived,

his heart leaps within him ; that

he is encircled by such a God ;

and he with unspeakable delight

yields himself to be disposed of ac

cording to the dictates of this in

finite perfection. While the fond

ly deceived andwarm-hearted hyp

ocrite, is delighted too, with the

character of his God, (for there

are " lords many.") He has got

ten the idea which is inwrought

into the constitution of the heart,

(.hat we are offenders. He there

fore feels himselfexposed to the re

sentment of an angry God ; he is

told that there is a door of relief

opened for such in the gospel ;

and exclaims " what marvellous—

what ajlonijlvng goodness that thus

appears to rescue from this infinite

threatened evil 1" While his foul

melts with grateful affection toward

his deliverer and benefactor.

3d. The true faint possesses a

large, capacious benevolence, and

embraces the universe in his bosom.

His language is, "let the lord gov

ern, and make such arrangements

as will issue in the highest possible

good of his kingdom ; let me be

an happy instrument of promoting

this blessed interest, be disposed

of in that very way, that will best

answer that most benevolent pur

pose : here is my happiness, in this




